Harbinger Systems in IAOP's Top 100 Global Outsourcing
Companies
Rising Star for IT Services, Technology and R&D Services and honored for Customer
Excellence, Executive Leadership and Employee Management
PUNE, INDIA; REDMOND, WA, JULY 18, 2012:
Pune-based Harbinger Systems has been recognized amongst the top 100 global outsourcing service
providers around the globe, by IAOP. Harbinger excelled in some of the key categories considered in the
listing, which demonstrate their superiority in customer centricity, employee management and executive
leadership.

The Global Outsourcing 100® is an independently judged, opt-in ranking of the world's best outsourcing
service providers and advisors. Service Providers are organized into two categories- 'Leaders'- are the
companies with more than U.S. $50 million in revenue for their most recent fiscal year or more than
5,000 employees and 'Rising Stars'- are those companies with less than U.S. $50 million in revenue for
their most recent fiscal year or lesser than 5,000 employees.

Harbinger Systems is named in the "Rising Star" judging group of the 2012 Global Outsourcing100® and
received following 2012 Sub List Honors:

2012 Sub List Honors: Best 5 Rising Stars - Services;
Best 10 Rising Stars - Health Care;
Best 20 Rising Stars - Technology (Hardware and Software);
Best 10 Rising Stars - Research & Development Services;
Best 20 Rising Stars - Information/Comm. Technology Services;
Best 10 Rising Stars in UK;
Best 20 Rising Stars in US;
Best Companies in India;
New to GO100 in 2012;

"Harbinger is honored to receive this recognition by IAOP. This listing signifies the trust and confidence
our customers have in us. Our impetus on R&D services supporting innovation and strong product

development experience have been instrumental in our success", says Shrikant Pattathil, Executive Vice
President, at Harbinger Systems.

"In today's economy, it is more important than ever for outsourcing end users to be able to easily identify
and select the right company for their outsourcing needs," said IAOP Chairman, Michael Corbett. "The
Global Outsourcing 100 and The World's Best Outsourcing Advisors lists are essential for companies
who are looking for proven leaders and rising stars in the outsourcing industry." IAOP has published the
ranked Global Outsourcing 100 list in the special advertising feature produced by IAOP in the July 23
Global 500 issue of FORTUNE® magazine which can be found along with all of the sub lists at
www.IAOP.org.

ABOUT IAOP

The International Association of Outsourcing Professionals® (IAOP®) is the global, standard-setting
organization and advocate for the outsourcing profession. With more than 120,000 members and affiliates
worldwide, IAOP helps companies increase their outsourcing success rate, improve their outsourcing
ROI, and expand the opportunities for outsourcing across their businesses. To learn more, visit
http://www.IAOP.org.

ABOUT HARBINGER SYSTEMS

Harbinger Systems is a global company providing software technology services. Since 1990, Harbinger
has developed a strong customer base worldwide. Harbinger's customers are software product companies,
including hi-tech startups in Silicon Valley, to leading product companies in the US and large in-house IT
organizations.

Harbinger Systems services span enterprise software, consumer internet portals, mobile applications and
advanced testing for software ISVs. Harbinger is known as a thought leader in eLearning industry and
provides solution consulting and technology services to organizations across the globe.

In 2009, Deloitte named Harbinger Systems among the fastest growing technology companies in its
Technology Fast 500 Asia Pacific and Technology Fast 50 India programs. Harbinger Systems was
recognized as a 'Super Star' in 10th Annual Mobile Star Awards 2011.

Harbinger Systems is a part of Harbinger Group. Harbinger Group is a leading global provider of
innovative software products and services to companies in over 57 countries.

To know more about Harbinger Systems visit www.harbinger-systems.com
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